
Prevent
Baldness
And Cleanse the Scalp of Crusts. 

Scales, and Dandruff by 
Shampoos "with

ABd light dressings with CUTtCURA, 
purest of emollient skin cures. This 
treatment at once stops falling hair, 
removes crusts, scales, and dandruff,
sootheslrrltated, Itchlngsurfaces, stim
ulates the hair follicles, supplies tha 
roots with nourishment, and makes tha 
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, 
healthy scalp when all else fails.

M illion s Use
C u tic u r a  So a p , assisted by Cuttcura  
O in t m e n t , for preserving, purifying, and 
beautifying the skin, for cleansing the 
scalp o f crusts, scales, and dandruff and 
the stopping o f fa llin g  hair, for softening, 
whitening, and soothing red, rough, and 
sore hands, for baby rashes, itchings. and 
chafing*, and for all the purposes o f the 
toilet, bath, and nursery. M illious of 
women use C u t ic u r a  So a p  in the form 
o f baths for annoying irritations, inflam
mations, and chafing«, or too free or offen
sive perspiration, in the form o f washes 
for ulcerative weakness«*, ami for many 
sanative, antiseptic purposes winch readily 
suggest themselves to women, especially 
mother*. C uttcura So a p  combines in 
O ne  So a p  at O n *  P e ic b , the best  »kin  
and complexion soap, and the b est  toilet 
and baby soap in the world.

Complete Treatment for Every Humor. 
CuTiei HA Ho a p , to cleanse the skin o f crastt 
ami scales, and soften the thickened cuticle, 
CuTienu.v Ointm knt , to Instantly allay itch- 
ing, inflammation, and irritation, and soothe 
and heat, and C m rrE A  Kksolvkkt, to cool 
and cleanse the blood.

Hold throughout the world. BiitUh Depot! T. N»W- 
BBiiT A SOB», tit Cherterhouee 8q„ b°n“«n-lt P£TT“ * 
jjBuo a» o Cubm. Cobp., Sole Trop*., Boetoa, U. B* A.

CARE OF YOUNG STOCK.
P le n t y  o f  R x e r e l » e  N e c e s s a ry  to  

K e e p  T h e m  U ro u li iK .

The care includes the manner of feed
ing troughs, feed racks, curing of the 
hay and gathering of the crops, says a 
stock raiser in Kansas Farmer. In the 
manner of feeding growing stock it is 
very essential to have tlie feed in the 
best condition. 1 mean by that it 
should be clean and free from mold 
and clean utensils to feed from and in. 
The feed should be fresh and as clean 
ns possible from dirt. Beiug regular in 
time of feeding Is an important point. 
Another thing is the amount fed each 
time.

J had a great deal rather feed too lit
tle than too much. This Is true In 
young growing stock. It Is very neces
sary that they ure kept hungry and ac
tive. because it Is through vital power 
that they digest and assimilate the 
food given them, ami unless they are 
allowed to become hungry between 
feeding times they will lay around too 
flinch to develop their muscles and vi
tal organs. So my plan Ih to feed all 
they will eat clean twice a day and 
then have tt yard big enough that they 
can exercise and play In. Did you ever 
think how much good play does an ani
mal? I am sure you nil have noticed 
that all our young animals play u great 
deal if they an* doing well.

I lO M f N o t « « .
Allow ft horse a reasonable time to 

rest after feed lug.
Mares bred in the fail will endure 

good service without Injury.
A dumb, stupid colt can never b e . 

educated to lie a valuable horse.
Size. form, bone and constitution 

must Ik* regarded first In breeding.
Let the heels be cleaned every night. ! 

Dirt or filth, if allowed to cake, causes \ 
sore heels.

While horses need good, wholesome 
food. It should uot be all of the fat 
producing kinds.

B ra d ?  Not r  T n r fm n n .
A  false report ha* caused a great 

deal of annoyance to Billy Brady, the 
well known theatrical man and man- ! 
ager of .Mm Jeffries. It was to the 
effect that Brady was the real owner 
of the *J-.venr-olds purchased from Phil | 
Dwyer by Colonel F. C. Me Lew »»c and 
that he would start a formidable 
string of •J-vear-olils in the eastern | 
campaign. Brady, it was said, had i 
dabbled considerably in Wall street j 
during the winter under advice of Me- ! 
Lcwee and had »put $3(NMMh> ahead. 
Brady says relative to the rumors;

"There Is no truth In them. I have 
no Intention or going Into the racing 
business. I have my hands full at 
present with my own line. Any horse 
that I will buy will be merely for my 
own use and for my family. No. I 
have not bought any ‘J year-olds nor 
have I been In Wall street.”

V n rdu n  A u n ln  f> cr«n te «l.
Harry Ynrdon met J. 11. Taylor, the 

open champion, on the links at Wal 
ton on-Tlinlues recently and was de
feated. The course consists of nine 
holes. At the end of the first round 
the player* were even, but Taylor 
completed the eighteenth hole with one 
tip Vunion * putting was not In form. 
He made two extra difficult holes and 
missed several easier ones.

SI an  O r io le .
Manager MeCJraw of the Baltimore 

Americans lias signed SI Seymour, the 
eriailc New York pitcher Captain 
Knhinson says Mint for the present Sey
mour will Ih* played In the outfield and 
will Ih* us* (I principally for his batting 
sVdltfT «ml fast work on the bases.

CASTOR IA
For Infant* and Children.

TIM Kind Yob Hs u  Always Bought
B H n en re f

BREEDING OF SWINE.
t r r o r a  to  A v o id  In  Mu I . Iu k  S e U e l l A  

o f  A n im a l« .
Professor W. J. Kennedy of the Cul

vers!, y of Illinois, discussing swine 
breeding, said:

Too much attention cannot be* pah! 
to the proper mating of breeding anl- 

; mats in order to secure good results. 
Tids will apply more to the • lection of 
the sire than the sows, for his Influ
ence is very great in the herd and will 
determine to a very large extent the 

' type of the whole herd. Avoid the 
; omiuon errof of today in selecting a 

fine boned hog. Progeny from such a 
sire will not bear up the load of a 
well developed body, particularly when 
being transported to market. In mak
ing the selection of a sire always bear 
in mind the type you already have In 

, your herd on the part of the sows. Are 
they too long in the body, too high off 
the ground, too fine In the bone, too 

I short In the body, lacking hi constitu
tion? Select a boar of the opposite 
type to correct these evils. I cannot 
lay too much stress upon the matter of 
judicious mating.

The evil results which follow in or 
| close breeding are numerous and very 
! marked. A weakened constitution gen

erally results, and thus the animal be- 
comes more susceptible to disease, 

i Sterility oftentimes follows such a 
f method of breeding, as does deteriora

tion In the size of the animal. When 
animals are strong in constitution and 
of good size, an In cross may prove 
beneficial, but it should not be Indulg
ed in too often, for undesirable results 
are sure to follow* its continued use.

A grade sire should never be used, 
no matter how* good an individual he 
may be. To use such a sire Is gam
bling on the part of the breeder, for 
there are nine chances of his being a 
failure to one of Ills proving satisfac
tory. Such a sire lacks prepotency, 
which is the power to reproduce his 
like with any degree of certainty. A l
ways bear In mind that tlie sire Is half 
the herd. Thus It is of vital impor
tance that he be a good individual, 
with the best blood possible in his 
veins.

SHEEP ON T H E  FARM.
W ith  a L l t t l «  C a re  T h e y  A re  n 

S ou rc e  o f  P r o fit .
Of all domestic animals sheep are 

the greatest fertilizers, the best scaven
gers and the easiest kept with the 
least expense of any live stock on the 
farm, says W. Watson In Wool Mar
kets and Sheep. My owu experience 
has taught me Hint they are not only 
the farmer’s relief from hard work, 
but that they will pay for all the care 
and all the feed that are given them In 

I the way of manure.
There can be found on almost every 

farm in the laud some rough and hilly 
ground that Is not producing as it 
should, and all that land could in a 
short time be made as valuable as the 
rest by the pasturing and feeding of a 
few sheep thereon, for they will seek 
the highest points, and there they 
will scatter their manure better and 
evener than can be done in any other 
way. It is my opinion that a farm 
can maintain a flock of sheep, say one 
sheep to every two acres, at compara 
tively no cost whatever, and they will 
bring him from $3 to $5 per head each 
year, so that on every farm of 100 
acres 50 sheep can be kept, and they 
will pay in manure for every bit of 
feed and all the care, and the farmer 
Is ahead from $150 to $200 each year.

I believe the worst trouble experi
enced by many shepherds is the feed
ing of corn to their sheep. Corn 
should never be fed to breeding sheep 
under any circumstances. The best 
and cheapest feed is bran and oats 
mixed equal parts with good clover 
hay or corn fodder, Good shelter from 
storms should not be neglected. They 
must also have good water to drink, 
for that is as necessary as feed.

A P r lr ,«  F o r  S e r v a n t « .
At Guilford. England, the quaint cus

tom of throwing dice for the "maid's 
money” was observed recently. A sum 
was luvested by a mayor of the bor
ough In the seventeenth century, from 
which ftiO is given annually to a serv: 
ant girl for good repute who has been 
lu the same service for over two years. 
There were two applicants. The prize 
was won by Martha Shlngler, who 
threw seven. The same dicebox has 
been used for 00 years.—Londou Tele
graph.

Mo Exte rn a l 
Sym ptom s.

The blood may be In bad condition, 
yet w ith  no external signs, no skin 
eruption or sores to iudicate it. The 
symptoms in such cases being a variable 
appetite, poor digestion, an indescribable 
'weakness and nervousness, loss of flesh 
mil a general run-down condition of the 
lystem — clearly showing the blood hai 
lost its nutritive qualities, has become thin 
and watery. It is in just such cases thal 
S. S. S. has done some of its quickest and 
most effective work by building up the 
blood and supplying the elements lacking 
to make it strong and vigorous.

“ My wife used sev
eral bottles of S. S. S. 
as a blood purifier and 
to tone up a weak and 
emaciated system, with 
very marked effect by 
way of improvement.

“ We r e g a r d  It 
great tonic and 
purifier. J. F. Du f f , 
Princeton, Mo.

sss is the greatest of all
tonics, and you will 
find the appetite im
proves at once, strength 

returns, and nervousness vanishes as new
rich pure blood once more circulates 
through all parts of the system.

S. S. S. is the only purely vegetable 
blood purifier known. It contains no min-
erals whatever. Send for our free book
on blood and skin diseases and write our 
physicians for any information or advice 
wanted. No charge for medical advice.

THI SWIFT SPCCIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, «A.
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CORN FODDER ROOF.
C H EAP  AND C O M FO RTAB LE  SH ELTE R  

FOR LAMBS.

W l ie n  P ro p e r ly  Hali t , W i l l  Not Leak .
A l fo r d «  G ood  P r o t e c t io n  F r o m  D r iv 
in g  W in d »  — F o d d e r  Can l ie  F e d
W  h en  S h e lt e r  1» No L o u d e r  N e ed ed .

For three winter« I have been feed 
lug lambs bought In the fall for win
ter market, writes an Ohio farmer to 
Rural New Yorker. To succeed well 
with them they must be kept dry and 
protected from driving winds.

As I have built a number of sheds 
covered with straw, 1 can Judge from 
experience as to the value of this shed. 
I find it much more easily built and 
much cheaper and, as straw sheds an 
commonly built on the farm, much su 
perlor as proof against rain and cold 
winter storms.

Lust year I had a abed covered with 
fodder 4*5 feet long and 1(1 feet wide, 
covering 1.000 feet of space, using 500 
bundles of fodder, tied with strings, 4 
feet long, or 435 shocks of fodder 14 
hills square. This roof never leaked. 
By April 1 last year the lambs fed at 
the barn had gone to market, and the 
lambs sheltered by the temporary shed 
moved to the barn. During April the 
fodder roof was fed off to the stock In 
the adjoining lots, leaving the skeleton 
frame for use again this year.

Last fall I extended the shed In length 
to 100 feet, using 135 shocks of fodder 
cut 14 hills square, making 1,000 bun
dles, covering 1.04X) feet of floor space. 
Tills shed stands north and south, the 
north end coming within ten feet of 
low down barn. A post and rail and 
post and plank fence is used for the 
west side of the framework of the 
shed. The cracks between the rails 
and planks were covered with cheap 
plank to keep the lambs from eating 
the fodder through the cracks after It" 
is set against the fence. The frame
work is constructed for a comb roof. 
The center row of posts is seven feet 
high. It should be nine or ten feet, 
made from white oak poles about eight 
inches in diameter at the butt. They 
are set 2Vj feet in the ground in a 
hole bored with a seven inch post au
ger, the posts being dressed to fit the 
hole. The soil is hard clay, so the 
posts stand firm.

The sides are about four feet high, 
the rafters on the west side resting on 
the top rail or plank of the fence. They 
should rest on top of posts about one 
foot higher. The center posts are set 
the same distance apart as fence posts 
and a rafter for each post, making 
them nine feet apart for the post and 
rail and six feet apart for the post 
and plank fence.

For tiie fodder to rest on rails are 
put across the rafters. The east side 
of tlie shed Is open, the west made

CORN l ODDKR SHKLTEB.

tight by laying fodder two or three 
bundles deep horizontal with the fence 
and then standing a row of bundles 
against these, leaving them over 
against the fence, bending the tops 
over the fence. The first course of 
bundles for the roof extends over this 
course set against the fence to shed 
the water off it. In covering this shed 
tlie courses of bundles were started at 
the north end and laid to the south. 
The first course Is ouly oue bundle 
thick. The butt of the bundles are 
down.

After putting on the first course I 
found that to top the next course di
rectly on to this would make the roof 
too flat. To prevent this 1 laid a 
course on the rails above the first 
course. This gave a pitch for the sec
ond course the same as the first. Be
fore putting on the next course I raised 
the pitch ot the roof again with fod
der. As nearly all the winds here 
blow from the west and southwest I 
put the fodder on the east side first, 
making the course at the top as near 
perpendicular as possible. To do this 
It was necessary to lay bundles length
wise at the comb of the roof. Then 
the west side was covered, the top 
course standing up against tin* course 
on the east side, but a little higher. 
This keeps tile wind from blowing the 
bundles off the east side. As all the 
bundles are laid from the north end 
toward the south each bundle as It 
goes down binds tne preceding one, so 
if the wind takes them off it must com
mence with llie Inst ones laid down. 
But to make sure of their staying on 
the top course has a strand of wire 
running the whole length of the shed, 
drawn tlglil with a w ire stretcher. The » 
roof so far has remained Intact.

For a shell of this kind the steeper 
the roof frame can be made the less 
fodder it will rake to cover it. It is 
useless to try to put on such a roof 
without bundling the fodder. For this | 
sln»d the fodder bundles wen* taken j 
from the farm wagon, but If required 
to be built much higher I would use | 
my hay stacking derrick and hay : 
slings to lift tlie bundled fodder on to 
tiie rick. As 1 have the shed, after the 
frame Is made throe men should take 
the bundled fodder from the shock ami 
put on the roof in two days. 1 would 
not try to put it on when dry, but 
would work in the morning, when the 
fodder is tlamp. or when the weather 
Is cloudy ami damp. It Is a cheap 
shed tlint Is within the reach of every 
farmer.

“ Nerve W a its .”
One of the most helpful books on 

nerve wstts ever issued is that en 
tilled “ Nerve Waste,” by Dr. Sawyer 
of San Francisco, now in its fifth 
thousand. This work of an exj»eri- 
enced and repntuble physician i* in 
agreeable contrast to the vast sum of 
false teaching which prevails on ibis 
interesting subject. It abound* in 
carefully considered and practical ad
vice, and has the two great merit* of 
wisdom and sincerity. It is endorsed 
by both the religious and secular 
press. The Chicago Advance say*: 
" A  perusal of the book and the appli
cation of its principles will put health, 
hope and heart into thousand« of lives 
that are now suffering through nerv
ous im pairm em ." The book is $1.00, 
by mail, postpaid. One of the most 
interesting chapters— chapter XX, on 
Nervines and Nerve Tonics— lias been 
printed separately as a sample chap
ter, and will be sent to any address 
for stamp by the publishers, The Pa
cific Pub. Co., Box 2658, San Francis
co.

The SPORTING WORLD
R e c o r d  C yelin ar i M i o n .

The principal features of the national 
circuit cycle races this season will be 
the performances of the great team of 
riders engaged by the American Bicy
cle company—the “A. B. C.” Never be
fore in the history of cycling has such 
an Imposing aggregation of wheel rac
ers been brought together under a sin
gle head.

The world famed Jimmie Michael, the 
stellar pace follower; Owen Kimble 
(“Ole Kalmuck”); Tom Cooper of De
troit, the international racer; John Nel
son of Chicago, winner of more paced

FLOYD M’FABLAND.

races last year than any other rider in 
the country; Bobby Walthour of Cam
bridge, Mass., winner of the Boston 
six day race, and many others are to 
ride.

Floyd McFarland, the nervy long dis
tance rider who won the last six day 
race In New York city by defeating 
McEaebem in the last lap of a grueling 
finish, is sifld to be in tine fettle this 
year. lie is “out for blood” and will 
undoubtedly prove a stumbling block 
In the path of many an ambitious "pro” 
before the curtain is rung down In the 
fall.

The action of the “ A. B. C.” In retain
ing this string of cyclists has awaken
ed a revival of wheeling interest 
throughout the country. President It. 
Lindsay Coleman Is principally respon
sible for this. Although a millionaire 
several times over, he has worked like 
a Trojan for the success of the under
taking. aud a record season in the cy
cling arena Is assured.

F o r  th e  L a w s o n  C o p « .
James It. Hooper, chairman of the 

special committee of the Hull-Massa- 
chuseMs Yacht club, has issued a pre
liminary circular containing Informa
tion for the guidance of those who will 
euter yachts for the races for cups pre
sented by Thomas W. Lawson, to be 
sailed off Boston lightship on Sept. 2 
or some later day not less than one or 
more than two weeks after the last of 
the America’s cup races. The condi
tions of the races are as follows: First, 
to all single masted sailing yachts 
measuring over 80 feet ami not over 90 
feet in length on the load water line: 
second, to all vawl rigged yachts; third, 
to all schooner rigged yachts: fourth, 
to all single masted sailing yachts 
measuring not over 75 feet lu length 
on the load water line; fifth, to ail sin
gle masted sailing yachts measuring 
not over «>5 feet in length on the load 
water line: sixth, to all single masted 
Mailing yachts measuring not over 51 
feet sailing length under the rules of 
fue New York Yacht club; seventh, to 
all schooner rigged fishing vessels, to 
lie sailed for without time allowance.

Y a ln e  o f  R o o t «  F o r  Feedlngr.
According to the tables sent out by 

Professor Henry In Foods and Feeding 
the artichoke Is the most valuable root 
for feeding, as. though It has but 20 
pounds of dry matter lu 100 pounds, 
while the fM itato has more than 21 
pounds, it has more than double the 
amount of nroteln that the potato has, 
and Its feeding value is reckoned at 
$2.44 per ton. while potatoes are but 
$l.titl and are not equal to parsnips, 
which an* $1.82. Next cotncs the sugar 
licet at $1.42. the common beet at $1.38. 
rutabaga* at $1.22, flat turnips st $1.16. 
mangel wureels at $1.10 and carrots at 
the bottom of the list at $1.06.

“ W hy  not spend the vacation at Y a- 
quiua Bay, where can bo had excel* 
lent faro, good fishing, good iioiting. 
safe bathing, alluring ride* and ram- j 
bles. The course* and exercises at tiie 
summer school of 1001 st Newport, 
will afford giant variety of instruc
tion*, diversion and entertainment. 
No other resort offer* equal attract
ions and advantage* ”

—— ------- ♦ • ♦ ----------- -
F o r  O v e r F ifty  Y e a r s .

An old and well tried remedy. Mr*. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
Used for over fifty year* by millions of 

' mothers for their children while teeth-' 
ing, with perfect success. It soothes 

| the child, softens the gums, allays all 
pain, cures wind colic aud is thebe*! 
remedy for diarrhoea. I* pleasant to 

! the taste. Sold by druggists in every j 
part of the world. 25 cents tv bottle. 
Its value is incalculable. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Sy
rup and take no other kind.

G r o w i n g  T a l i l e  H e e l » .
Upon a sandy loam land which had 

been for leu years heavily manured 
and cropped with tuLde beets and cel- ; 
cry it was found by the New Jersey 
station tiuii the use of citrate of soda 
in amounts* varying from 400 to 700 
pounds per acre, in three equal uppli- 

} cations, hastened the maturing of the 
crop. At tin* first pulling a ad making 

| of two pound bunches there was 03 
j per cent more on nitrated plots than on 
those without the nitrate. At a second 

! pulling, four days later, tin* nitrated 
plots gave 135 per cent mo"c buueheo, 
and at third pulling, three days later, 
there was I TVi* per cent more, after 

i which they produced about equal 
amounts. The greatest gain per acre 
by use of nPrate was where they used 
7o0 pounds per acre. $27.10 more than 
where nitrate was uot uoeil. This was 
due to the higher price obtained for 
the earlier »idlings and amounted to 
about $3 for every dollar the nitrate 
cost.

B e « t  P a s t u r e  G r a s s e « .

1 have tried 20 varieties of grasses 
and find the orchard grass is the most 
valuable pasture grass in the world, 
snj's Professor Carr of the Rhode Is
land Agricultural college. Second to it 
is red top. third crested dogtnil and 
fourth meadow foxtail. The latter is 
the first giass in the spring to grow. 
You will have the first bite for the ani
mals of meadow foxtail in the spring 
when the otii»*r grasses are just begin
ning to grow. It will grow during 
April and May. and then it takes a rest 
until September. In the autumn there 
is a most bountiful growth of meadow 
foxtail, and it is one of tin* most Valua
ble of pasture grasses. Fifth, i have 
two varieties of fescue. There I stop. 
All others I have discarded, and these 
are enough, because they include vari
eties that will grow from the very first 
in the spring, ns soon as the snow goes 
mway. and come on in successive stages 
with fresh growth ail through the sea- 
sou until winter sets iu.

F o r  E n r ic b ln »  I lie  S o il, 
i Soil« lacking in humus may be great 
; ly benefited by plowing under stable 

manure or green crops. Rye, buck 
' wheat, cowpeas and crimson clover 
| are all good, the two latter being more 

valuable because of the nitrogen which 
they add.

TRADE MARKS  
D e s i g n s  

C o p y r i g h t s  A c .

qtllckly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Coramunlca- 
tlona strictly confidential. Handbook on Patent* 
sent free. Oldest agency for securlnK patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
tpecial notice, without charge, In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly.
culatton of any scientific tournai. . . „
ear : four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.

Ï «orgeat ctr- 
Terms, $3 a

Jg aetBroKhniy, New York
:e. 025 F 8t., Washington, D. C.

South - a  East
—VIA—

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.
Nil AST A R O UTE

I Trains leave Pallas for Portland and way station« | 
; at 6:10 a m. except Sundays.
I Leave Independence forCorvailtoat 11:00 A- M. i

I Leave Portland 8:30 a m.7:»'- pm 
Leave Albany 1S:10 P. M.. I t : : »  P. M,

J Arrive Ashland 12;-‘»3am; 11;3i»a in 
1 Arrive Sacramento ;• p nt: 4 <5 in

Arrive San Francisco 7:45 |> ni;8:l ‘. a in.

Arrive Odgen ft:46 a nr, tlttft a m. 
Arrive Denver 9:00 a m; 9:00 a in. 
Arrive Kansas t.itv 7:**» nr. 7 a m. 
Arrive Chicago 7:4.p» a in; 9;30 a m.

Arrive Los Angeles 1:20 pm ; 7.00a m. 
Arrive El Paso (1:00 p in; 6:00 |> m.
Arri e Fort Worth 0:30 a m. 0 •<<» a m 
Arrive City of Mexi o 9:f.f> a nr, 9:65 a m. 
Arrive Huston 4 00 a in; 4:00 ;» in.
Arrive New Orleans 6: ó p m; 0:25 p in* 
Arriva Washington 6:4'?a in; 6.42 a m. 
Arrive New *urk 12 43 p in; 12.43 p m.

Pullman and Tourist cars on both trains. Chair j 
! cars Sacramento to Oilgcn ami Kl P:iv>. and tourist j 
cars to Chicago, 81. Lo«!*, New Orkans and W ash , 

' ingioi».

Connecting at San Francisco with several steam 
xhid lines f«»r Honolulu. Japan, China, Phi lipine?' 
Central and South America.

C O R V A LL IS  M A IL  D A ILY
(Except Sunday)

T E A M  Lv Portland Ar. 5*0 P
| 11:08 A M Lv. Derry Lv. 2:14 P

11:5* P M Ar. Corvalll« Lv. 1:29 P M
At Albany end Corral 1* connect with train» of Ore 

gon Central and Eastern railroad.

F o r  P r e s e r v in g  F .ggs . D A L L A S  P A S S E N G E R .
T. F. Shutt of the Canadian experl- 

Wont station ai Ottawa, after rating a 
number of »*gg preservative*. concludes 
that the superiority of Maturated llme- 
wnter for this purpose is beyond ques
tion. In IiIm experience no other fluid 
1» It* equal The eggs kept in llmewa- 
t-'r are much superior to those preserv
ed by other methods

S p rn > In s  P lu m s .
In it remit bulletin from the Mary

land experiment station Professors C. 
I O. Townsend ami H. P. Gould con- 
i elude that hordenux mixture Is more 

1‘ffeetlve In preventing rot of Japanese 
j plums itinii of domestic varletl»**. The 
! spraying should Im* begun early and 
I c«ntinned near the running period, 

liven weak solutions of bordeaux will 
injure the foliage of Japans and thus 
the necessity of great care.

Daily. Except Sunday.

SO' PM Le. Port lend Ar 9 SO A M
S to P M Ar Dalla* Lv. S 10 A M

Y A M H ILL  DIVISION.
Pa—»"g  *t. f«*ot of
AlRLIF P M  .h t  TRI WEEKLY.

Leave * S5 a. Portland Arrive ÎOT p. n.
Leave S W p . m. Ih  1-v* Arrive * si- ». m
Arr*e 5:10 p m. Ai.lie Leave 7 30 a. m

9oe t. N Wooded agent at Polla* station nr wMrew 
C B. MARKHAM. O. P \.

I I'orSGuO, Otaron.

HINTS FOR FARMERS
F e r i l l l t e r «  F o r  C a r d e n  Crop s .

Upon tomatoes it was found that the 
use of 150 pounds per acre of nitrate 
o»’ soda gave an Increase of $1«X) worth 
in the .crop, or $53.33 for every dollar 
the soda cost. One hundred and twen
ty pounds of sulphate of ammonia in
crease»! it -''44.20 for each dollar of 
cost, and 2t>0 pounds of dried blood 
gave $22.55 for the dollar of cost. On 
Liuskmelons »tie same quantities of 
?ach were tested, aud nitrate of soda 
Increased the yield 115 per cent over 
plots that had no extra nitrogen, dried 
blood increased it til per cent and sul
phate of uiumonm S7 per cent. When 
larger amounts were used, the yield 
was less, us the vines seemed to grow 
too rank and bore less fruit. The same 
kiuds and amounts of fertilizers were 
fried upon sweet corn, and the average 
Increase of ears was 21.1 per cent with 
nitrate of soda, 25.4 with sulphate of 
ammonia and 34.1) per cent with dried 
blood, lu tl *s ease it was thought that 
much of th«» soluble nitrogen in tiie 
chemicals was leached down below the 
corn roots before the development of 
ears began. Increasing the amount 
used generally gave better results on

When you want fencing or any oth
er kind of lumber, we can make i- to 

jyo ir intsrest to inquire at »his office. 
I And we have shingles for sale.

the corn

P l f fd  a n d  H edd lnt f .
Pigs and the manure heap have given 

i iso to considerable discussion of late, j 
The average farmer cleans his pigpen 
but once a week. If he has the time, a
handful of bedding is tossed in one | 
corner after cleaning. This is quickly j 
worked over by the pig«, so that by the 
second day they have a wet floor for a i 
bed. So th,' filth increases until that j 
convenient day when the pen can be j 
cleaned again. The up to date farmer ! 
throws bedding from Ids cows and 
horses into the pen. This gives the pigs j 
good bedding twice daily, so that they i 
nh**ays» have a supply. The man who | 
♦ lirows Ids manure without the bedding j 
into the pen lias certainly missed his | 
coiling as a first class farmer.

I n ju r i o u s  D y e «  In  S w e e ts .
Mr. Alfred Stokes, F. 1. C.. the public ; 

analyst for the parish of St. Luke’s. 
England, lias made a report to the ves
try upon tiie use of injurious aniline 
dyes for coloring sweets. Mr. Stokes 
has recommended tf»at the manufactur
ers of sweets found to be thus colored 
should be cautioned against the use of 
these dyes, as the use of sweets s.) pre
pared is likely to be injurious to chil
dren and persons with delicate powers 
of digestion.—Popular Science.

K e e p  O u t  
t h e  W e t

SAWYER’S
Execlnlor Brand

C L O T H S H G
The be«* w a te rp r o o f gnrtnent* in the ,

world. Made from the beat materials and , 
w a rra n ted  w a ic rp roo t . Mudo to stand 
tbo roughe st work and weather.

Look  tor the fr in ir  m ark . If yourdoalcr 
dooj not Lavo them, write for catalogue to I 
3. V. Brltinic and Packing Co.. Açts., 8ca IVancisco. 1 

or II. M. SAW V ER A: SON, Pole Mira.
Kant CaiubrlJce, Maa*.

PIMPLES
“ itly  w i f e  h a d  p im p le «  on  h e r  fa re , but

she has oeeu taking CASCAUETs» aud they 
have all disappeared. I had been troubled 
with coDHtipation for some time, but after tak
ing the first Cascaret I have had no trouble 
with this ailment. We cannot speak too high
ly of Cascarets.”  F red  W a r t m a n .

570* Germantown Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa.

CANOV 
C A T H A R T I CV m  A T  L A T n A H T I C  ¿ S

B ttd c w ie lQ
TRA D E  M ARK R IO IS T fR E D

Pleasant. Tnlatable. Potent. Taste Good. I»o 
Good. Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c. ¿0c.

. . .  C U R E  C O N S T IP A T I O N .  . . .
Sterling Keiuekj t «>M|>nnT, l hicafto, Monil i-«!, New York. 314

NO-TO-BACSold and guaranteed by all drug- 
»lis ts  to C IJ K E  Tobacco Habit.

Citation.

In the county court of the state of Oregon, 
for the county of Polk. In the matter of the 
estate of Richard Knes, deceased. — Citation. 
To Matilda Kites, Bessie Knes, Charles Knes, 

Elmer Knes, Nellie Knes, Alfred Knes, Alice 
Blodgett and E. C Keyt, greeting:
IN  THE N A M E  OF TH E  STATE  OF 

Oregon, you are heieby cited and required to 
appear in trie county court of the state of Or
egon, for the county of Polk, at the court 
room thereof, at Dallas, in the county of Polk 
on

M o n d a y , th e  5 :h  d a y  of A u g u s t ,
liX)l, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon of that 
day, then and there to show cause, if any 
there lie, why an order of this court should 
not he made for the sale of the following de
scribed premises, belonging to,the estate of 
Richard Enes, deceased, to-wit: An undi
vided one-half interest in 100 acres of land, 
described hs the southwest quarter of s-ction 
'■<, in township 5 south, range l east, of the 
Willamette meridian, in Clackamas county, 
in the state of Oregon.

W ITN E SS, the honorable J. E. Sibley 
judge of tiie county court <>f 
the state of Oregon for the 

[seal] county of Polk, with the se’d 
of *aid court affixed, this 24th 
day of June, A. D., * 1001. 

.Af fest: U. S. I>ughary, clerk.
1 y W. F. Nichols, deputy.

J. PERRY CALDWELL
— PKALEU IN—

R i p a n s T a b u i e s  
D o c t o r s  f i n d  

A  G o o d  P r e s c r i p t i o n  
F o r  M a n k i n d .

fOnffiScsNTs
AlDRliCSiSKEa


